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Join Our Moving Village
TOUR DAVITA MOVE IT
Tour DaVIta Move It will encompass ALL types of activities, can be done in ANY place, and is 
open to ALL! Our goal is to raise $1.1 million for kidney health around the world by supporting 
Bridge of Life. Every dollar you raise makes a difference. 

HOW TO GET STARTED
•  Register anytime June 18 - Oct. 1 at TourDaVita.org.
•  Invite everybody! Family, friends, neighbors, teammates, patients.
•  Choose your preferred way to Move It and set a distance goal. (You'll be prompted to do this 

when you register at TourDaVita.org.)
•  Let the fundraising begin! There’s no minimum, but the more you raise the cooler prizes you can 

earn. We’ll hold random drawings too.
•  Stay engaged on our website to interact with your fellow Movers, track and share your progress 

with supporters, post pics and stories.
•  Create a Team, connect with your team online, set themes and goals.

REGISTER NOW! TOURDAVITA.ORG

*Award of any prize or incentive is solely based on registrant’s representation of participation in Tour DaVita Move It, and on documenting fundraising minimums where applicable. Prizes are in no way 
intended to induce or reward referrals or otherwise reward patients for receiving clinical services or treatment with DaVita. Access to clinical services or treatment is not contingent on participation in 
Tour DaVita Move It or any related fundraising.

Walk IT • Run IT • Bike IT • Hike IT 



Register as a Team!

Have fun, encourage others to join your team, and participate in the Moving Village!

Stronger Together
Unlock a new level of fun with Tour Teams. Team Captains set fundraising and challenge goals, 
manage the fundraising page, and motivate and inspire team members. Anyone can create or 
join a team. Don't have a team? Join ours at 'This Ain’t My First Rodeo' when registering.

STEP 1: Register for the Tour DaVita Move It at TourDaVita.org.

STEP 2: Navigate to your Dashboard at top right of screen and click on ‘My Fundraising Page’.

STEP 3: Create or Join a Team



What is Bridge of Life?
Since Tour DaVita began, it has raised over $13 million for Bridge of Life (BOL) to assist in their 
efforts to help to prevent, control and treat kidney disease and its key causes around the globe. 
BOL is an international nonprofit organization working to strengthen health care globally 
through sustainable programs that prevent and treat chronic disease. Their vision is a world 
where all human beings have access to quality health care.
 
Let’s MOVE IT for BOL and raise $1.1 million in 2021!

Bridge of Life



How To Choose Your Activity
Tour DaVita is not just biking, it’s joining the Moving Village through stationary bikes, 
spin class, treadmills, neighborhood walks, outdoor trails, daily walking at work or school, 
or even hurricane cleanup. After registration, you’ll choose your preferred method of 
movement, and then set a distance goal. Here is how to choose your activity.

Need to convert an activity to miles? Use the Mileage Calculator.



Every Dollar Makes a 
Difference for Bridge of Life
Want to see exactly how  your donation makes a difference? Here are a few differences you 
can help make by participating in Tour DaVita and helping to raise funds for Bridge of Life.

$25 Screens one person to determine if he or she is high risk 
for chronic illnesses.

Provides medication for 10 patients diagnosed with 
hypertension, a root cause of chronic kidney disease.

Supports BOL’s new mobile application for seven partners 
in six countries, helping health workers better track their 
patients and health data.

Trains five health workers to care for high-risk patients, 
improving health care outcomes in vulnerable 
communities.

Offers fistula surgery to one Guatemalan or Jamaican 
dialysis patient, resulting in lower infection rates and 
better quality of life.

Supports clinical training for biomeds who will return to 
Syria to provide accessible and high-quality dialysis 
treatment.

Offers kidney transplant surgery to one Jamaican dialysis 
patient, restoring health and quality of life.

Provides full-panel lab tests and health services for 30 
kidney donor patients – lifesaving heroes who donated a 
kidney to a loved one.

$100

$300

$500

$750

$1000

$5000

$40



Fundraising Incentives
Tour DaVita Move It items helps put the “fun” in fundraising! Choose one item from the fundraising level 
you'll reach as an individual. Shown below are a small sampling of the 80 items you can select from!

$5000

All raising $1,000 or 
more will be placed in a 
drawing for one of 10 
Apple Watches.

All participants completing 
the challenge will be in a 
drawing for one of 10 
Apple AirPods.

All participants under the age of 17 
will be put in a drawing for one of 
10 skateboards or scooters.

CHALLENGE 
PRIZES

APPLE® WATCH APPLE® AIRPODS SKATEBOARD

Cutting BoardSimcor Trunk Organizer All Weather Umbrella Vivitar® Precision 
Pen Trimmer

Gpx® 10-Inch Mini 
Flexible Tripod

Simcor LED Adjustable 
Head Lamp

Prism Fitness Smart 
Stability Ball

iLive™ Truly Wireless Sweatproof 
Stereo Earbuds in Rechargeable Case

Cuisinart® 
Sandwich Grill

Homedics® Pro Therapy Vibration 
Neck Massager with Heat

Amped Wireless Wifi 
Smart Plug

Cuisinart® Pulp 
Control Citrus Juicer

Conair® Infiniti Pro Rainbow 
Ion Choice AC Styler

NEST Fragrances 
Grapefruit Scented Candle

Travelers Club® 20" Expandable 
Hardside Carry-On Luggage

Google Nest Mini (2nd 
Generation) with Google Assistant

Vivitar® PureCam with Built-in 
Wi-Fi® Connect Home Monitor

10LB Slam Ball

Lodge® FINEX® 15-Inch 
Cast Iron Lean Grill Pan

Smart Watch Orrefors Erik 
Decanter 3-Piece Set

Keurig Mini GreenTech Environmental pureFlow 
Quiet Turbo Bladeless Fan

Oakley® Double Edge 
Sunglasses

Cuisinart® Belgian 
Waffle Maker

Zwilling J.A. Henckels 
Predicat 6-Piece Burgundy 

White Wine Glass Set

iLive™ 37" Bluetooth 
Soundbar with Optical 

Audio Input

Cuisinart® Classic® Cutlery 
15-Piece Stainless Steel Hollow 

Handle Block Set

Cuisinart® Frozen Yogurt - Ice 
Cream & Sorbet Maker - Pink

Under Armour® Undeniable 
4.0 Large Duffle

TIER

TIER

TIER

TIER

TIER

TIER

& more
$70 CHOOSE ONE GIFT 

from the highest tier 
you reach

and
MORE

and
MORE

and
MORE

and
MORE

and
MORE

TAG Heuer®Stairmaster®Lifespan Fitness Peloton® Spirit® Fitness The Mirror
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1. Build excitement.
2. Encourage registration together on a certain day as a team.
3. Plan a team activity (such as “Let’s meet at the park to Move It together”).
4. Set your mile and fundraising goals and get started.

You can always visit TourDaVita.org for fundraising tips and FAQs.

Want to go the extra mile?
Start a friendly competition by challenging another region or team.

How to Move It?

If you have questions, please email TourDaVita@davita.com.


